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the return of canis lupus? - case study - national center for case study teaching in science “th e return of
canis lupus?” by d. parks collins page 3 part i – wolf #9 gray wolves (canis lupus) were trapped in canada and
put in acclimation pens before being released. fourteen wolves were introduced in 1995, and seventeen more
in 1996. archaeology in montana - montana archaeological society - 1 archaeology in montana
inventory of publications a general index of all volumes (1958 to 2014) this listing provides a general index of
articles published in archae ol gy inmontana over the years. it also serves as a catalog of back issues, with the
respective price of each volume for one edition. backcountry trip planner - nps - a trip is defined as a
contiguous itinerary that enters and then exits the backcountry at a trailhead or developed area. an itiner-ary
that requires vehicular transportation public land statistics 2017 - blm - public land statistics 2017 u.s.
department of the interior • bureau of land management use of inclinometers for geotechnical
instrumentation on ... - transportation research number e-c129 october 2008 use of inclinometers for
geotechnical instrumentation on transportation projects state of the practice chronology of the 10th
mountain division in world war ii - chronology of the 10th mountain division in world war ii 6 january 1940
— 30 november 1945 compiled by john imbrie vice president for data acquisition and research, national
association of the 10th mountain division, inc. uses of geothermal energy in food and agriculture recommended citation van nguyen, m., arason, s., gissurarson m. and pálsson, p.g. 2015. uses of geothermal
energy in food and agriculture – opportunities for ...
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